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BUFFALO BILL” CODYWith Sandy we have had a frightful ii 
battle ever aiooe we entered hie b-an- 
tiful country. The Scotchman who 
has travelled and gone beyond the 
precincts of hie own country, and 
learned to know that other people
besides his own kith and kin populate j _______

loTT' Th“ ?» ! AN ACTRESS IN THE W

Some

fgIIITSB nox BOOTLAND.
tm the lead ofLotsHIore

cm they say, "Nobody is twtoe a fod f 
among the (Hi, "The moon does not 
growrull in aday.^" The poor man has 
So friends." A Pashto proverb says, 
"A feather does not stick without gum. 
Others are: "A crab dose not bring 
forth a bird,” “A razor cannot shave 
itaelf " "Cross the river before you 
àhnsé the crocodile.” "Truth is only 
spoken by a strong man or a fool” •vKsrsevetanoe always triumphs,” "The 
thread follows tbs needle,"‘‘Preparation 
is better than after thought"

trailMonths! Sojourn 
two and HOW PROMINENT CANADIAN PUBLIC 

MEN RECEIVE REPORTERS.
say.

•4, Ki ttles an Old Score With an Ex-New 

York CJub Man in Washington.
Editor Athens Reporter.

Drab Sib,—For four months I 
have been ploughing the insurance 
field of Scotland and planting a new 
idea, and not without observations. 
Scotland is the Jew land of the British 
nation. “Sandy," as John Bull i* 
pleased to designate the Scotchman, is 
a distinctive character. I have been 
told that when babies were born in 
Scotland they came into the world 
with a grave and serious expression. 
I am assured this is due to the fact 

overwhelmed with a 
in assum-

The Men of Intellect le Always Gentle- 

manly, Hat the Cad Is Always the Bane 

off the Reporter’s Life—A Bequest for an 

Interview Is a Weighty Compliment.

supply you all with %
I can

those
ported.

About the 
are railway «been and is a bitter one still, 

thing* Sandy cannot overcome : when 
he sees A mericans and Canadians can 
produce life insurance cheaper than he 

make it, and when be discovers bis 
neighbors taking it on freely to the. 
saving of more than bawbees, he begins 
to consider the folly of paying double 
for equal benefits. Sandy is a stalwart 
and admires pluck and that which 
comes to stay and as acquaintance is 
promoted I find him a jolly good 
fellow.

•oddmt None of them know snything 
won’t know anything, and fry, ee tm 
ae In their power, to prevent yon 
knowing anything about the emir. 
They don’t appear to be able 
to graep the idee that all the 
particular, ere bound to oome out, and 
Set the very fact that they refuse to 
give them stimulate, the reporter to ln- 
creeaed effort. In many oeeee themlj- 
road officials could, by giving the facte 
to the reporters, save themselves and the 
newspaper» s greet deal of trouble and 
annoyance, fit every railway accident, 
wham any people are Injured, their 
friend, or relative, arOTmxioueto obtain 
particular». In oeeee where the official» 
refuse to give them, very often the re
porters, who sre anxious to obtain facts, 
only secure data of an erroneous char
acter from outsiders, and, at aoonse- 
sequence, a great deal of annoyance

The chief requisite in a successful in
terviewer is a thorough knowledge of his 
subject before he approaches the person 
from whom he desires to draw opin
ions. —Koko, in The Empire.

rommie — t'apa, when people sell 
things by the pound, do they ever weigh 
the scales?” Papa—“Certainly not, my 
boy." Tommie—“Then how do they 
welsh fish?”—Earner's Yonne Peonle 

COCOA.

The Capital Sports Talk off a Duel, But

$15 Bargains toTM
a request on a matter of importance to 
an underling,"

These words were addressed 
several years ago by a city 
who knew his business. I have inter
viewed a goodly number of men since 
and have come to the conclusion that 
his advice was sound.

I have found that in most instances 
where an interview is requested from 
a man who has but recently 
into

One Isn’t Likely, Although May Says
......Bs wanting • Spring
..........Suit Give me » «1L

Prüts to Suit th» Hard Timts

He’ll Take Revenge-Portraits off tke 

Ma» Who Struck the Blow and tke MaaBedroom Suites. So. me
editorWho Wants Revenge.

■
I would also like to mention Fred May, the clubman and ex-New 

Yorker who is known in club circle» the 
world over, and Cot “Buffalo Bill” Cody 
met for the first time in six years in Wash
ington the other day, and a blow was 
att ack by Cody in settlement of an old 
quarrel. Varions accounts are given of 
the meeting between the giants, but all 
agree that May was not the aggressor. 
Cody struck May a powerful blow, and it 
is not likely that May will allow the insult 
to go unavenged. All sorts of rumors as 
to a possible duel between the men are 
afloat, but it ia believed that their friends 
will be able to keep the matter from 
ing to each a serions pass.

May had been dining with Baltimore 
friends, and, from all reporta, had drank 
freely of wine. Ai ter the party broke up 
Mav strolled out into the public cafe ana 
sat down with a friend to smoke a cigar. 
Col. Cody had been drinking in another 
part of the room. On recognizing May, 
he left his party and walked over toward 

e place was filled with people at 
bat there was nothing threaten-

that they were
:: of their responsibility 

ing their citizenship in what they call 
the best governed country in the world. 
The race is replete with interesting 
characteristics, and makes him an 
object for profitable stud)'. For keen
ness, sharp bargain driving, clever 
trading, and ready wit, commend tome 
a native of this soil. The story that 
Jews cannot live in Scotland is more 
than half true. If any native can 
present a more close, 
shrewd, sharp lot of business men, I 
want to know where it is. A friend 
of mine wrote me saying, “I knew you 
would succeed in your efforts to make 
your scheme known in Scotland, tor 
the moment you show Sandy how 
many bawliees he can save, you can 
h ok him. A bawbee is the ha’-penny. 
When Mary Queen of Scotts 
infant she was noted as the most beau
tiful princess of her time. Her phiz, 
was put on the ha’ penny and coined 
by the million ; hence it was known as 
the baby coin, or bawbee.

Scotland is the Home of life insur- 
and its l>enefit8 are far more ap-

sSSsSSSS&M pi““-
cmh ».«,« ch* (v«.

wives have discovered this winter, per
haps as the result of hard times, that 
■tric’lies are no longer to be trusted.
Some of them, indeed, are little better 
than “fresh eggs, "and others are neither 
more or less than just “eggs."

Baby Carriages WSm
A large stock at low prices. sprang

prominence, or where he holds • 
rdmate position, or where he is 

ignorant, it is extremely difficult to 
accomplish your object. In the first 
instance the individual is so full of his 

importance that he usually 
eiders that it would be beneath his dig
nity to grant an interview. In the 
second case he may be quite in sym
pathy with yon, but afraid of saying 
anything which might not accord with 
the views of his chief, and in the last 
instance you are likely to find the sub
ject ho suspicious that yon are attempt
ing to take advantage of him that your 
real object, namely, to secure his opin 
ion, will be frustrated.

The thorouglv well educated gentle
man in any walk of life is the ideal sub 
ject for an interview. He is easy of ac- 

i, in case you have good grounds for 
•ling him ; he believes you honest un

til such time as you have given him 
cause to think otherwise ; he listens to 
you. and immediately grants you the in
terview, or refuses, statiug his reasons, 
and he always treats you with the ut
most courtesy. There are men who, 
when #sked by a reporter to grant an in
terview. appear to think that the grant
ing of the request places both the re 
porter and the journal he represents un
der a great obligation to him. forgetting 
all the while that he has been paid a 
great compliment, inasmuch as the 
newspaper offers to publish his views to 
the world at the sacrifice of other im
portant items of news.

A. E. Donovan.

lord Dougall, The TailorTHE BBOOXYILLB CONVENTION
Liberals If sst end Select » candidate tor 

the Provincial Elect!
The Reform convention held at 

Brock ville on Tuesday of last week, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate to 
contest the riding in the Liberal interest 
at the coming provincial elections, 
in every respect a splendid success. 
The gathering was large and thoroughly 
representative, embracing leading 
from al I sections of the riding. The best 
of good feeling prevailed among the dele
gates, who were satisfied that the strong
est and best man for the position would 
be selected. The first business of the 
day was the election of Officers, which 
resulted as follows : president, O. K. 
Fraser ; vice-president, 8. A. Taplin ; 
secretary, T. South worth ; treasurer, 
James Gumming.

Vice-presidents for municipalities :
Rear of Yong** and Escott—Charles 

Johnston, J. B Saunders.
Athens—W. G. Parish, I. C. Alguire.
Front of Yonge and Escott—W. P. 

Dailey, Charles N. Purvis.
Elizabethtown—R. M. Arnold, XV. 

H. McNish.
Brockville—D. WY Downey, J. A. 

Mackenzie.
Nominations were then proceeded 

with, the name of Hon C. F. Fraser 
being first proposed. It was received 
with cheers by the convention. In 
stating that the nomination (as 
well known) could not be accepted, 
the president, Mr. O. K. Fraser, said 
that the Hon. C. F. Fraser’s first, last 
and only reason for resigning his high 
position in the Provincitl Legislature 

his continued ill-health. There 
had been and were no differences be
tween the hon. gentleman and his col
leagues in the cabinet. He then read 
a private letter from the commissioner, 
expressing deep regret that he was to 
part from his old constituents, assuring 
them of his continued attachment, and 
of his steadfast loyalty to the Liberal 
party.

By resolution, an address to the Hon. 
0. F. Eraser was adopted, which rented 
in fitting terms of admiration and 
inondation the brilliant political career 
of our member.

The following gentlemen were then 
nominated : Gpo A. Dana, S. A. Tap
lin, J. M. GiU, .fas. Gumming, D. Der
byshire, M. J. Contv'lly, J• K- Thomp
son, O. K. Fraser, J. B. Saunders, D. 
S. Booth.

Responses were then in order and 
several excellent speeches were made. 
All resigned excepting Geo. A. Dana, 
D. Derbyshire and S. A. Taplin. A 
ballot was then taken, when it was 
found that Mr. Dana was the choice of 

'Çhe candidate elect

THE FURNITURE MAN
We Wish to SeeBROCKVILLEoxt Morrison's Hotel

calculating,
SIKOCKV1LLE How Advertising PaysBusiness College IF

And to tost th, matter will give
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

him. Th 
the time,
ing in Col. Cody’s manner, and no one tin

ned that there was any feeling between 
men. No harsh words were exchang

ed, and the first intimation of the trouble 
was given when CoL Cody said, ae hie flat 
shot oat and struck May in the face, “Take 

at,------you 1"
In a second May had kicked hie chair 

from him and had made a dive for the long
haired plainsman. Befo re he oould reach 
him half a dozen men jo.mped between th# 
combatants, and. after s. lively struggle, in 
which ebairs and tables were overturned,

Commercial Course Thorough l ,11 <•'was anTERMS REASONABLE .«

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals
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the The Oft times Query, What Is It. Fait. 

Answered.
Of the thousands who drink cocoa few 

know exactly how and where it is ob
tained. From an article in Good House - 
keeping on the subject we take the fol
lowing description :

It is a popular 
the cocoanut are in some way related— 
an error which is due to the similarity 
of the names.Jbut’to no other property in 
common. Cocoa is the product of the 
seeds of trees of the genus Theobromar— 
signifying ‘ 'food of the gods. ” The trees 
are natives of the tropical portions of this 
continent, though they now grow, by 
cultivation in some of the low latitudes 
of the Eastern hemisphere. At the time 
of the discovery of Yucatan, it is said 
the Indians were using the seeds as 
money, while in Mexico, when it was 
first visited by the Spaniards, the 
Aztecs made from them a beverage 
which they called chocolate — whence 
the modern name of chocolate. The 
first writer to state these facts was the 
Spanish explorer, Cant. Gonzalo Fer
nandez de Oviedo y Valdes, who wrote 
about the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury regarding the origin of the new 
beverage, which was at that time first 
attracting attention in some of the 
European countries.

There are several species of the genus 
Theobroma, the most valuable of which 
is the Theobroma cacao, which is fre 
quently spoken of as the cocoa tree, in 
distinction from other members of the 
genus. This tree is extensively cul
tivated in the countries lying near the 
equator on this continent, and has been 
introduced with success into similar 
latitudes in Asia and Africa. It usually 
grows to a height of some twenty feet, 
though occasionally attaining thirty or 
thirty five feet. The (yunk grows in a 
straight stem to the height of from six 
to lton feet, when it divides into 
numerous braiffchefe. - The fruit of the 
tpée ripens twice a year, and may be 
compared to a cucumber in shape, being 
six to ten inches in length, red on side 
most exposed to the sun, and yellow else
where. The rind is hard and warty, 
enclosing a sweetish, pleasantly flavored 
pulp, embedded in which are about 
twenty beans, the size of large almonds, 
each of which is inclosed in a thin, red 
dish brown scale or skin, which when 
broken and se 
l>ean or kernel 
commerce, which are often used in 
the preparation of a very mild and 
healthful beverage. The tree attains its 
full vigor and productiveness when 
seven or eight years old, and will yield 
a satisfactory crop for perhaps twjmty 
years or more. The average yiéïff qf ■ 
tree is from twenty to thirty pounds of 
dried beans in a year.

The ripened pods are gathered twice a 
year, and after being picked from the 
tree are allowed to lie and ferment for 
Home five or six days, being kept in 
earthen vessels or piled in heaps on the 
ground. They arc then opened by hand, 
the seeds are removed from the pulp and 
dried, either by the sun or artificially. 
There is another method, not so agree
able in contemplation, but which is said 
to^yield an even better quality of cocoa. 
In that case the fruit is buried in the 
ground till the pulp has decayed, when 
tlieAeeds are dug out and the product is 
sold as cacao terre.

-------- FROM NOW--------

Until May 19 1894

Each week the goods offered for that 
week will be cut to prices which sre 
sure to sell them.

From Feb’y 24 to March 3—Clocks. >
From March 3 to March 10- 

Watches of all kinds.
From March 10 to March 17—Silver 

Ware.
No reserve—Further notice given 

later.

* Sithat cocoa and
preciated and utilized to a greater 
extent than in England. Scotch thrift, 
foresight, and love of domestic life 
prompts generous provision for the 
future. Nearly every other business 

seems to be insured and under
stands the principles on 
•system is based ; hence it is easy to 
reach him and engage him in the 
sidération of the subject, 
pared with a Londoner, the Scotchman 
is an

FURS Sunlight Soap ha» the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because It Is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And also because

Thosewho nseit
idry and Household, It Is a 
positive comfort

which theThe goods in this line must be re
duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have been

.narked Au>ay Down.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or Cape, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going on at the

Courteous Wilfrid Laurier.
Perhaps the most pleasing duty to 

whici I was ever assigned, in the in
terviewing line, was that which se
cured me an introduction to Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier. I was detailed to ask 
him ii series of questions bearing 
upon the policy of the Reform party. 
I fonnd him at the house of a friend 
in Toronto and made known my mis
sion. I was at once admitted to the 
presence of the great leader of the 
Reform party. He was sitting alone 
in the library writing. Immediately I 
entered the room he arose and extended 
his hand in friendlv greeting.

“Are yon visiting me as Koko, my 
young friend, or as an Empire repor
ter? ’ he said, as he graciously motioned 
me Id a chair.

I replied that

3F
As com-

For Laun
Xj

open, frank, free sort of an ap
proachable being. You can get his ear 
when you talk business to him. A 
Londoner, it he is going home or to a 
horse race, cannot be engaged in any 
sort of business. Sandy is all business, 
and like the Canadian will talk busi
ness anywhere or any time. A dis
tinguished restaurant manager in Lon
don said to me, “The reason you Cana
dians succee 1 so is that you are willing 
to work twenty-four hours in the day, 
if paid for it, while an Englishman, no 
matter how pcor he is, when the hour 
comes for his recreation or holiday, 
nothing can tempt him to work.” 
Sandy is all business, and' while he 
enj-.ys his rest and relaxation, his fun 
ancThis merry making, he has always 

eye to the main chance ; hence he 
is infinitely a better business man to 
trade with than John Bull.

A friend of mine said to me, “You 
Scotchman’s confidence and you 

rob him.” “Oh, yes.” I said, “but 
thousand

*1
T n ^ - /ft. r\ _ Don’t forget that we make a special-
J . VjFG0D6 ijp LO. ‘r of correctly fitlin8 Spectacles.

Wm. Coates dfc Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
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CRAIG, The Furrier “BUFFALO BILL" CODY, WHO STRUCK THE

Cody and May were separated. Smarting 
under the blow, May npide several attempts 
to release himself from the grasp of his 
friends, but they forced him into

Cody, with much profanity, 
threatened May with serions résultait he 
attacked him, and it is reported that dar
ing the melee he made a suspicions 
move towards his hip pocket. As Cody 
was led away May shouted that he would 
settle with him later.

Although efforts were made to keep the 
affair quiet, the story leaked out and ar
oused much speculation as to the outcome. 
Both Cody and May are over six feet tall 
and are broad shouldered, athletic 
But Cody has passed bis prime, and it is 
not believed that he would be a match for 
May in a rough-and-tumble fight. Cody 
is “handy with a gun," and May is also 
known to be clever with firearms. While 
't is not believed that there will be a 
frluody sequel to the assault on May, it 
Would sui prise no one if May took revenge 
,n a most forcible way.

Neither Cody nor May has been seen 
about their usual haunts since. May, it is 
understood, was prevailed upon by his 
friends, who know his temperament, to re
main at home, and Cody, it is understood, 
kept in hiding in hie room. •

May went to Washington from New 
York after the proceedings against him for 

liceman had been dropped, 
h his

9IBrockville.King st.,
approached him in 

a dual capacity. He laughpd and 
thoroughly appreciated the situation, 
then he replied :

“I am most pleased to see you as Ko
ko, but since I have nothing at the 
present time to say to the public through 
the public prints, I must refuse to meet 
the reporter. "

Then he began to talk about the very 
subjects I had been detailed to interview 
him upon ia such a manner as to rivet 
my attention. I had heard him many 
times in the House and had admired the 
brilliancy of his oratory, but never be
fore had 1 found myself under the ma
gic spell of his overpowering personali
ty. He was frank, plausible, and ap
parently confidential. When lie touched 
upon a particular subject, at that time 
exercising the public mind, his eyes be 
came brilliant, his face flushed and his 
voice became particularly clear and 
musical. When I rose to depart he 
again shook hands and requested 
call upon him at Ottawa, but did not 
caution me not to publish the conversa
tion just passed. I failed in my object. 
I did not secure an interview for my 

er, but I gained a sincere respect for

<
another

paryLp/
IMP.ORTER8 AND DEALERS IN

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward 'Books

Sgf i
JOS. LANE,

Main St., opposite Maley’e Boot A Shoe Store,
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

would need to live a 
years before you can get that confi
dence " * He is so canti us that he 
r, fuses to trust himself, and f« Hows 
with the blindest sort of faith the man 
whom he chooses to steer him. 
about elanihhness, no people on earth 

than the Scotch ; hence

r%
AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- LAR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
Class Book and Stationery Store.

Corner King & Buell St., m4 
Brockville.

Our Shoes Are Away Up.
of any house In town

took of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 
Etc., Is complete In every department

sium', wear even mure liaudHoinely than they 
look, ami all who tmv them realize to the fullest

p.-eially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear: men's and boys . ladies and misses.

Sir rep.

cr lines equally cheap.

Talk aparated from the inner 
forms the cocoa shells ofs .tac/"8

ëare more so 
the strange combination of co- tidetue 
in each other and suspicion of all that 
is foreign. It is no easy job to break 
down the walls of

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Specinly.the convention.
made a neat speech, accepting the 
ination, when a large number of the del- shooting a
eg*tes were obliged to leave hurridly to and settled down to live quietly wit

. u ir w mother, who owns a fine home in the city,
connect with the B. <fc W. He has indulged in very little dissipation,

Mr. Dana is a good man for the post ftnd in fact has surprised his friends by
tion. having as mayor of Brockville had hit changed habits. About two weeks 
considerable experience in municipal ago lie was placed in charge of a New 

and.,eing in .U other rrspect» “
well 'qualified to represent the constitu- firgt i|lto which he na8 got since he went to 
ency in the Provincial Legislature. Washington to live, and it was not of his

own seeking. It is said by his friends that 
he did not imagine when Col. Cody ap
proached him that the plainsean 
meditated an assault. It is said that

pap
theconceived notions 

with them for 
succeed and

Is ot met 
y stalled THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE 

FRONT AND GRATE
Give usa call when wanting anything in our > 

line. We can suit you. Ii hat have cr 
■ pututies, but once you 
gain confidence, th« victory is no doubt 
immense. The beauty of Sandy s 
character -is that there is strength 
there. Honesty is a ruling trait, and 
what he says he generally puts in plain, 
blunt sentences. You can easily tuider- 
-tand, and as a rule he means what he 
says. find the hardest element to 
contend with is a pronounced prejudice 
against things foreign to them, and in 
favor of their own established notions. 
Sewing machines,, elevators, telephones 
and many other American inventions 

simply hated and despised because 
ihey are American. Pullman care, 
they would not have.
Scot to me, “no, sir, 
surance for me.”
“mine is not an American ; my 
pany is a Canadian company,” “ 
said he, “no difference.

experience with you Canadians j 
on are all in the yankee boat."

mistaken."

Sir .John Macdonald.
Sir John A. Macdonald was an in 

terviewer's delight. He would meet 
you at all times even though he was 
—and he always was—pressed with 
business of importance. He never seem
ed in a hurry. The reporters were^ al
ways welcome, whether on a Con
servative or Reform paper. He would 
usually beirin by speaking about some 
importun*.incident of the day. After 
you had stated the object of your 
visit he would reply

F

;

m ^'iï’.VmX^nSÎÏSSËSSti
i hive» Complaint. If yon are troubled with 1 -------------- --------------- ------Wufi ;« . "v0. W. DOWNEY

A China Wedding.
A very pleasant party 

the evening of Feb. 12th last, it being 
the 20th anniversary of the weoBing 
day ot Mr. and Mrs. John Mackie. 
Though the night was the wildest, 
stormiest of the season, yet some three 
dozen friends and neighbors assembled 
to honor the occasion, 
acted programme of all s 'cial gather
ings is what wise men have called 
thinking aloud, which here occupied 
about an hour, when repairing to the j 
dining roam, a goodly platter of bivales i 
and other appetizing etceteras added ; 
substantial plea*t0.e to tjie evening’s j 
enjoyment. Afterwards a young lady ! 
went to the orgm and for a while ; 
music and song formed a charming !

Next Mr. Jatn^s Wiltse !

rrice Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville

at once and say 
whether or not he would grant the in
terview for publication. I know of cases 
where he would grant the interview, 
but request that it should not be pub
lished before a certain date in the 
future. He always seemed interested 
in young men. Î never met him but 
what he enquired as to my health, how 
I was getting along, how the different 
members of my family were, and always 
concluded with a word of encourage-

The One came off on. miiV *

US BBflWflg.SÉBI8É1When Hands are a Drawback.

i,
“It is a well known fact,” said a citizen,

‘that men not habitually accustomed 
to wearing evening dress sometimes find 
difficulty in disposing of their hands to 
their entire satisfaction ; indeed, it takes

wiihbt»dehanràndth,lî»0awbtohtotfotîâî Lyii Agricultural Works
them. The man with his hands behind 
his back is a familiar figure; and it is a 
curious fact that upon the signs which 
one may see in various parts of the town 
announcing dress suits for sale or to hire 
and displaying the figure of a man in 
evening dress, the man is almost always 
represented with one or botl> hands be
hind his back ; even upon these painted 
canvases, while the man’s face is bold, 
his hands are shv, This seems almost a 
pitv. It may be that the painters are 
moved hv a subtle sympathy with the 
generality of mankind, or by the fact 
that the human hand is a pretty difficult 
thing to paint: hut it seems as though, 
both for art s sake and for the public In
struction, they should give to the man 
on canvas the 
ing of a train 
York Sun.

5 Said a native 
no American in- 
I at once said,

First upon the

4 MANUFACTURED AT THE
willsive immediate relief andEmcTACne.^ 
Soldai all Drug Store*

Oh,”
had

Put lent Sir Oliver.
Sir Oliver Mowat has the reputation 

of being a dyed in the wool Tory. He is 
considered by many who know him in 
timately to tie one of the^nost conserva
tive of men, and yet in the matter of 
granting an interview he is perhaps one 
of the most accessible in Canada. I 
have never yet left him after an inter
view without a feeling that the pre 
dominant feature of his nature is kind
ness. If he grants an interview for 
publication—which is r^re in the case 
of Conservative journals—he does not 
begin by giving elaborate instructions.

what lie wants to and trusts

■Ml
■tartrsr lfrdlrlKC CsSHfr

or FetcrboroBcfe, «Umltoâl,
PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.

■DTE THE IMMtVEMEDTE ;s.

"Bat," I said, “yoh are 
"Well, perhaps I am, but I don t think 
SO. No matter if I am, Scotch com 
panics are good enough for me, and m in,e,lude
for your governmental -upevv.s.on if , act a, chairman and
you brmg me the sworn statement of de a few appropriate remarks,
the whole United States government lMi„l|n„ jo,, liair on their china i toed may, who wants revzsos
officials I would not believe them «mg™*1 " . A f i,lUal, for Cndy offered his hand to May, and that
v7,„ are a nation , f fraud and cor- The sl.adow ot a blush to. j „ the lalte, wee abo„t to grasp it Cody
* u. - .. i j t ti an instant suflttsed their cheeks, winch (leii]t a Btunning blow in the Ism.
ruption from one end ot the land to tile ,1H(j a.corated with a sweet This is May's side of the story. Col
other.” Well, this seemed sweeping ^ ^ A f. w other speeches fol- I Cody’s friends have »
enough, surelv. I waited until the , , , r fcv bride They claim that Col. Cody offered his•eannie Scot" had e xhausted his gun, loWtid> when an old uncle ot the bride , to May. and that the clubman not 

. , • ,.W 1„ ,, r am „ it man pas', the al otted three score and onlv refused to accept it, but ignored Cody
then said to him, de l * i, * ten v(Mrs Hsked the company to p>m with a sneering remark. Col. Cody, they
Canadian. “I do not c ire w io you i •|u‘^n thanksgiving and prayer. All say. fearing that May would follow this op

where you are from, Scotch ended amen, as he asked , with an attack, strnck him
companies aie good enough for me. a 7 J \1 jj 1 . : ! The feud between the two men datesl an d “Come with me to our police for blessings to »tte i<| tfre b dal pan. , back 1887i when both men, it is said,
, ' ’ .. , , it.: :n It may he stated that on the coqtre were paving attention, in London, to a
departments t>t the g * ta».lb were some pieces of gilt china, young* actreas who is now Blai,inK t- }
Anime», *lld I will take you thiough j silverware, as tokens of Broadway theatre, Cody and May had
the rogue’s galleries and point out to T|,,.w bring hot words over the actreas. Whether
vnn the clever safe blowers the most friendships g . ” they came to blows at that time is not
Y rii ItuIt nirVpE’fl bank admired in due form, the chairman jcnown# The meeting in Washington was
successful burg • P ' • ca'led order, when one read the follow- tiie fint since their trouble in London,
robbers and most consummate experts * May, since 1887, has been kept busy ex
the line of robbers, and you will find o ■ tricating himself from more serious
the maioritv come from Glasgow. AUCRbe , troubles, and it is said by his friends that
Docs that prove that, all men Mr and Mrs. Mackie : u$ had harbored no ill-will towards Codr.
from Glasgow are thieves and robbers. Dear Friends,-We gtodl, jrmt 
Bv no means ; so if rascals hail from you in your own cosy home on the 
America and are clever enough to evening of this twentieth anmversmy 
def.aud von, it is by no means just to of your wedding day. Roseate as may 
condemn the land for the sins of a few, have been the. dawn of your umon I 
and I am not an American, I am a now co..6rm the truth of the aphorism. 
r\»n«di«n ” that time increases the endearment of

Drunken men and children often wedded love. The presence of these 
tell Ihe truth Just to my left half dozen lads and rosy lasses proves 
stood a Scotchman who had imbibed a that enlarged responsibility serves but 
wee drop too much of the Scotch to augment the happiness erf your 
beverage Said he to the man who home Short as now, to you, seem.s to

beating all American institutions have been your ,trive to keep
"Look ere, you say you don t want the U™e shall M repea , 8 (Ji8. I ODt politic! influenceth. appointment 
’metican insurance ; why dont you chang.s will j y ^ , of woman aamatrons, and to get womeq
send 1 avk all the s-s-ewing machines placement of landmarks on on who are total abetaioere .
zi it__a-s end ’em hack, they’re and the assum|rf,ioi. of cares on toe | aaaociatu.n of women lor raising
■ •„ .. 'em hack ' why don’t other. The highway of human (lie is : the moral tone of eociety in the Nether-
merman, send en. Daca , wny non .r„i„ht and level for a long 1 land, haa over 4,000 members In tho 197you send back all the telephones, tele- rarely stn«M and level io where it ia repreaented. fiefoges
graph—s-s-end ’em back—(hic !)— distance at a tim , y y g 8 for young women are maintained very
hnerican—don't want epj' > why don’t ward and t.ustmg, .to aspenfr» »» be glnerally.
you (hie) send ’em hack all the Bull- easily Lome ; doubting aad an c £“
man care and train care, all the Hour ting trouble is ever certain to double
and wheat and corn-they all come the trouble and sorrow of existence,
from ’merica—don’t want ’em. Now, Yourselves and U>jee of your o ^
look ’ere (hie), my friend, why don't spring have learned to liffe and
‘on send hack the Gospel-send it the Gracious and Holy One who

hoelt’’ Just here the man got aroused strengthens every soul that commit 
and said "«What do you mean by say- its all to his kindly care. Our ardent 
inu the’ cosoel mine from America! wishes and sincere prayers are 
Who brought It from America 1" The prosperity and happiness may ever 
fellow, tight as he was, hurst out and attend you and your children, 
said, "Yes, it came (hie) from meric*, J- W. Wiltoe,
Moody and Bankey fetched it—rend ’em J- A. Rafpbll,

back."

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern t>,e 
draft.

These cuttings cost no more than the 
old Style, and 
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
Hide, for teudollars. Fair trial allowed. P°‘nt® 
tçç. fox almost any plow In use, cheap. Send 
p. o. for prices.

G. P. McNISH
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He says
implicitly to the reporter to do him 
justice. He seldom refuses point blank 
to grant an interview, but has an ex 
asperating habit of telling you after you 
have had your interview that

“Of course I have not said a word for 
publication.”

I have observed him keenly during 
the session, when he almost daily re
ceives deputations soliciting Govern 
ment aid for various projects. No mat
ter how long the spokesman talks, or ho 
matter what twaddle he may omit, the 
Attorney General appears interested, 
and never for a moment allows the im
pression that he is lx>red to circulate.

His usual answer is simply, "We will 
take the matter into our serious con
sideration.' and usually that is the last 
heard of the affair. There are times, 
however, when he evinces great interest 
in what is said, and while he is always 
guarded in 111 i replie*, i have known 
him to sav ot hand that he was much 
mpressed and tliat aid would be granted 
to this or that scheme under considéra 
tion,

COPYRIGHTS.

formation concerning Paient, and bow toob> 
tain them Mat Iree. Also a catalogue of 
leal and adentlSc hooka sent free. . _

Patente taken throngh Menn A On. lecetre 
special notice In the Sclentifle Araerleoa. and 
thu are brought widely before the pebllewtS.

hrlri'&SeiiMi
f L

fuel, time, and al-different version.
appearand and tho War- 
tea society man. New

are friends to the

Farmer and Builder
ItelglaEi Marriage Certlflcetee.

In Belgium it is the custom to giys 
certificates of marriages in the form of 
little books with paper covers. These 
books, wnioh are often produced in 
course of latv proceedings, and are taken 
in evidence, are apt to become dirty and 
dog's-eared. The burgomaster of Brus
sels. has therefore, hit upon a new plan. 
Henceforth a charge will be made for 
the books, which will be neatly bound 
in morocco and gilt-edged. They will 
be something more than a mere certifi
cate. A summary of Belgian law on the 
married" state is given in them for the 

of young couples, and among a mass 
of other miscellaneous information are 
directions for the feedingand care of in
fants. There fore also places for entering 
the name» and birthdays of the children 
of the marriage, the authorities con
siderately affording space for twelve 
such entries. To poor persons the books 
will be issued free of charge. One of 
the two councillors was in favor of add
ing directions for obtaining a divorce, 
but it is needless to say his suggestion 
was not adopted.

brought widely before the pe 
to the Inventor. This eplend

Building Edition, monthly, $£fi0e yeerî^Sçnctjg 
copies, 45 cent*. Every number contains beta.

baæssat.

They have the best Assorti,ten of 
Hardware. Tinware, Paints Otis, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass. Siher 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., J" to"™' 
and prices to suit the times. tne 
Daisy Cliurns—best in the market 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit) 

See them.

Less than $1«

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
is the cost per week to use the

6mril and Ninon Debility,
COAL OIL rMicrobe 

^Killer

WOMAN'S GOSSIP.

Of the 100 medical missionaries in China, 
56 are women.

Connection!, the “land of steady habits, ” 
boasts qf six cities with police matrons 
and has a school suffrage laiy.

The first woman’s gymnasium in cen
tral Europe in the Sohoul of Minerva, in 
Prague, founded in 1990 by Elista Krasno- 
horska, the editor of the Woman’s Journal 
in that city. It has 85 students.

Chicago has 30 
head matron over

Low PriceBest Quality.
kabley block

ATHENS

1 lie Premier'* style»
Sir John Thompson has the power to 

put his ideas into fewer words than any 
other man I know. He wastes no time 
on formalities. If you have business 
witli him he will see you, no matter 
what p iper you represent. He docs not 
make fish of one and flesh of another. 
You are exacted to state as briefly as 
possible your business, and on the in
stant you will receive your reply. 
Like all men of powerful minds he seems 
to have thought out beforehand any 
question you might chance to ask him. 
He takes" your word every time, but 
somehow yon leave him with the im
pression that it would a terrible mistake 
to ever deceive him, He usually stands 
during an interview. Invariably he 
shakes hand* before you begin. He asks 
no questions. After you nave stated 
your case he gives you your0anawer, ana 
in most cases asks you to repeat your 
notes that he may be sure thatyou have 
correctly caught his idea. That is all. 
He bids you a pleasant good-day, and is 
ready for the next of many callers.

A Pleasant Man 1* Mr. Meredith.
Mr. W. R. Meredith is a man who 

puts heart into s reporter the moment 
he shakes hands. Ee inspires you at 
Once with the id^a that he is a noble 
gentleman, who thoroughly understands 
your anxiety and intends doing all he 

to assist vou. If ha has anvthing to

î

1The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but
LAOfg'H world with you.

\police matrons with a 
all. %An Ungrateful Teacher.

Little Boy—They won’t ever get me to 
give another ten cents toward a present of 
a book for the teacher.

Mother—What went wrong?
Little Boy—We got the principal to se

lect one for her, and he picked out one 
that was jnst crowded fall of information* 
and she’s been teaching it to ns ever siqce.

The W.C.T.U. has
WEEP

DRESS WEU-„„
and you weep alone. PERFORMS ALL THAT I18 CLAIMED FOR IT hTho# La i , Toronto. 0 t

t5@3S;j3S.Srs
J, S. Allen, Goderich. Ont

LOOK SHABBYcrcditegonc. 5 Ct]

cbut why look shabby the* Quick Work.
A report says that Sir Arthur Sullivan 

recently struck a million notes on a 
piano in eight honrs as the result of a 
challenge. The method of computation 
employed and the condition of the piano 
and Sir Arthur after the performance 
was over are not given.

Aluminium Not for Bicycle*.
Thomas' A Edison, the great electric

ian, says aluminium will not fill the bill 
ps the best metal for the construction 
of bicycles, owing to its softness. It is 
light, but lacks strength. He thinks 

I nickel steel is the metal of the future.

[mTWUHPtltml
THE DAY’S FUN.A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects ot ^ 

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. T.ob—.^ 
KoMe Manhood fully Restored. IIc-7 tc. 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Ur.d'. c!c;.d 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolu'.; !/

R heu mat inmof th^ncrveeT^em compelled to filing Home Treatment—Benef.s ia a day 
use morphine altogether^ obtain relief, until j^en testify from 60 States and Ftrc'^t (Jo; r 
he tried M.K. It cure . ^ Write them. Lool:, e-

Manager—“Ah, madam! you eing from 
▼our heart." Prima Donna— “Yes; 
I’ve always been complimented on tnj 
cheat tones. ”—Puok.

Jack—“What did that horse cost you?" 
Tom—“It cost me all the respect I ever en
tertained for the man I bought it from.”— 
Tid Bits.

“Dabbles is passionately fond of art,” 
remarked the young man. “Yes,” she 
replied, "and not fond enough to stop 
trying to make pictures.”—Washington

à

..V Athens
IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR S1UTS " "

l-John R. Murrey, Halifax,

I planation and proofs mailed (scaled) fr :c.

I wm. B.a»m meree* muer Ce tR|E gy|lCAL GQ,t BlllltiO, .'l.Y,
in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, : :

the- work-

iao King St. W. Toronto, ont.
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